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27-CV-19-16424 Filed in District Court
State of Minnesota

11/6/2020 12:41 PM

RENTAL AGREMERT

THIS AGREMNT igsgntered in
of}:is 2‘???“ “day of ag, 20 / Z,”

between i; far-V .(Z as; landlord,
and Ari/g“, Mxmfxu’ Ea“ Z. krxu lmsjs, Mx/lxmx as tenants.
Tenancy includes the folleéiing gildren “n.2,!
In consideration of the rents and the ccmznants herein specified, said lamord hereby
leases to [g ‘d ten tingsse certain pratdses known as

..... M 4,22% AiW ms 2s Minnesota,
for a périod of m“: MM éaid tenants, in consideration 0f
said lease, hereby covenant as bllmrs:

l. ‘lb pay in We, without deductiozns or dam, a monthly rent of $
é:
{2:22 on

the 18’s. day of each and every month? if said rent is not paid within dag of the
due date, tenants agree to pay a $80.00 late Rent shall be paid or mailed to:

Steve mldahl, 1223 26th Ave. N. Minneapolis. MN 55411‘

If landlord is required to make collection of rent at tenant‘ s residence, tenants
agrees to pay a 810.09 collection charge each time a collection attaz‘pt is made. All
late charges and collection fees are to m zpaici along with the rent due and will
continue to accrue until they are paid In full. If not paid with the rent due. they
will be deducted from the security damage when the tenant moves outs There wiil be
a $50 fee for any NSF checks received. Once the rent is paici ' late after the 16th of
any month in any 2 Hmths of the tenancy, the rental rate will be autamtioally

raised;permanently $25 per month. Any unpaid late fees we d Still accru-
e mgr, s 5*7:2» n» 4e

M2. To pay a security and damage deposit of $ é—o Said "deposit" t be
refunded after vacating if there is no cie g or no damage beyond ordinary wear
and tear“ Additionally, that all keys are returned prmptly and that tenants have paidin full any existing balances if owed to the landlord. That the decit may not
be applied as rent; and such deposit shall be returned to tenants after vacating of
premises and all lease terms have been emplied with. Additional pet deposit of
$ w." . if the tenant vacates the house or breaks the lease prior to the end of
the lease term for any reason, the deposit Will autamtically be retained as and for
liquidated damages. The cost to “buy out" thelease before the tam has expired will
be equal to twice the rental rate.

3‘ To use said premises as iiving quarters for residence of said named tenants, and
for no other purpose whatsoever. No other persons shall occupy tart-2116385 with tenant
except those specified on the rental application without written consent iron landlord.
Any consent so given may be withdrawn if, in the opinion of the landlord, new
tenante/metes are not complying with all in? the terms of this rental agreement.
In addition, any additional tonante/rormtes not specified m the tenant s rental
application living at the subject property vi xi have to pay $25 per month in addition
to the agreed upon rent as Speci=‘ied air?e also, any person using the premises as a
mail drcp with the indeledge of. tie tenant ,, there will be an additional $25 per
month charge.

3a. To keep no birds, mime-.33a, or o1 1 nets on the premises; without written
consent from landlord; an" cone rt so o ; be withdraw if, in the opinion of
the landlord, such bird anion.i or

g.
z: onnetitntes a nuisance, causes

cmplaints from neighbor's, or :diers ts: the normed. maintenance of the
property. The tenant ia1 the follows, [yew-CL.
4. Tenante agree to on}; for ,45/15 amt; gfgc

21211)»;

1536“}?
1m} Wnrw?

...§L,....-_..- . _ W / j _-......./ 1

(.

«L.- i» .r
V

A:
'

.

La: 111'} .tkx-f...4.x. W .z. z
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5. Not t0 transfer (Jr assign this agreamntg net let 0 ‘ cub—let the whole or any
part of said premises.

6. Not to use; said premises for any unlawful. or imxoral @urpcse, nor play any
musical instrument or radio or stereo Car television set Before 8:00 a.m. or after
10:01:} p.m. loud enough to be heard by other tenants, nor violate any regulations
of the Health Board, City Ordinancesi Department of :nspec’cicns, or Laws Of
Minnesota. ‘

7. That tenants will not use ' said premises for any purpose other than as a
gersonal resideace, nor for any pnrpase deemed hazardous; by insurance companies or
local housing inspectors. The tenam will not allow any eiectrical,
plumbing, building or housing inspeczmrs to enter the grammes without the
landlord or his representative present If the tenant allows any inspector in to
the premises for any reason without rst contacting the landlord to get his
permission, the tenant will incur a M$§90 chgggge and can be evicted for this action
alane.

8. That during said term, tenants will keep said premises in good order, Willi.
keep the grass properly cut, will keep the yard free from weeds and all refuse
and garbage, and will keega the sidewalks free of snow, ice, and all obstruction.
The rental rate has been adjusted to cezrzpensate the tenant for maintaining the
exterior grounds. 32f the tenant fails to maintain the yard or keep the
sidewalks clear in the winter, after notification to the tenant by the landlord,
the landlord Hey at his option have the problem rectified at the rate of
$40/hour. The tenant will be billed end must reimburse the landlord for this
expense. The tenant must notify the landlorci in writing of any problems or repairs
that the tenant thinks might be needed to or at the property.

9. That tenants will, during said terms, keep said premises in good repair, and
will promptly replace end repair all breekeges, defacements, and damages
caused by tenant’s acts and/or negligere, or any damages Caused by tenant‘s
children, guests, or neighbors. The Cement must notify the landlord of any
inuries sustained on the premises in writing within 48 hours of any accident
at the premises suffered by the tenant or guests of the tenent’ s.

lo. That tenants agree not to permit the premises, including woodwork,
floors, and walls, or any furniture or fixtures to be damaged or depreciated
in any manner, and to pay for any lose, breakage, or damage thereto. Tenants
specifically agree that any holes caused by tacks, nails, or screws driven into
the walls or woociwork will be repaired by tenants prior to vacating the
premises. No painting or other interior alterations are to be nede without the
written consent of the landlord. Tenants will be responsible for the first
$50 of any service call to repair anything on the premises, unless the repair
is needed due to normal wear and tear of the repair as needed.

ll. That no washing machines, clothes dryers or waterbeds may be installed in
the premises, and no outdoor radio or television serials of any kind my he
installed by tenants, and tenants may not install or permit or allow anyone to
install special lighting fixtures, air conditioning appliances, ventilating
fans, or any electrical or mechanical {argument in or upon said premises littlest
the consent of landlord first hand obtained.

12. If the rental unit is a single family house, and the City attempts‘to
shut off the water for non payment by the tenant, the landlord can assist the City
in shutting off the water inside the dwelling unit until the water bill has been

paid in full .

13. Landlord may enter said premises at any tine to inspect, repair and maintain
same, or to show the property to any prospective buyer or loan or insurance agent,
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and in case either garty has given netice of temtination of the tenancy; to
Show the premises to any pxospective tenant, with a 24 hour prior natice.
14. That no right 0f storage is given by this agreement. Landlord is not
responsible for any accidental damage to person 0r property in or about theleased premises or building resulting from electrical wiring, or water,rain, or snow, which may came into or issue or flow from any part of said premises
{3r buildmg, or from the pipes, plumbing, gas, sprinklers, or any electric
connections thereof, or from any defect in any appliance not caused by the
landlord, unless caused by the negligence of landlord or landlord's
employees, and the tenants hereby covenant and agree to make n0 Claim for anysuch lose er damage. The tenants agree to carry Renter‘s Insurance naming the
landlord as an additional loss payee.

15. If tenants leave said premises unoccupied and open to trespass at any time
while rent is due and unpaid, landlord Rey, if desired, take immediate possessionthereof and exclude tenants therefrom, removing and storing at the expense ofsaid tenants ail property found contained therein.
16. The acceptance by landlord of partial rent payments due shall not, under anycircumstances, constitute a waiver of any rights of the landlord at law or underthis agreement, nor affect any notice of legal proceedings in Unlawful Detainer
Court theretofore given or commenced, 3pecifieelly. partial rent payments gaidto the landlord after the filing of an Unlawful Detainer Action against the
tenant does not end the proceedings in Unlawful Detainer Court. Any monies received
by the Landlord after a writ of recovery has been posted on the nremises that does
not bring the tenant current with any court approved payment plan, does not precludethe landiord from having the tenant forcibly evicted by the sheriff. Landlord’s Court
appearance fee is $125/hour to be paid by tenant.

7. After the term of the lease referred to on page Ii has expired, to submit to
landlord, a written 32 day minimmn notice to ‘I‘ERMINATE ‘I‘ENANCY, to be effective onlyon the first day of any math. If tenants stay in the premises after the date this
agreement ends with the approval of the landlord, and a new written rental
agreetent has not been entered into, this rental agreetent shell be extendec under its
original tents emept: a. ,1 the dnratim shall be changed to month to month, and b)landlord may raise the rent.

l8. That upon termination of said tem, or the prior surrener of said premises for
default as herein specified; tenants will vacate and surrender said premises to said
landlord in as good condition as they new are, or shall hereafter to be placed in.
.19. That in case tenants violate any of the terms of the lease, upon notice orally orin writing of such default from the landlord, at the landlord's option,either repair and make good such default, or make arrangements with the
landlord to make good any such defaults to the satisfaction of the landlord within 5
days of said notice. The landlord is not required to notify the tenants of all
violations of the lease in order to tile an Unlawful Detainer action in Court,

20. To pay all wort costs and reasonable appearance fees inmxrred by landlord in
enforcing legal action or otherwise any of landlord's rights under this
agreement or under any law of this state. If, the tenant is evicted or leaves before
the term of the lease has expired, tenant is responsible for the rent, utilities, and
costs of ads incurred until the dwelling has been rerented. If the tenants are evicted
by the sheriff and their property is stored on site, the storage rate will be $35 per
day from the time the sheriff posts the writ of recovery until the tenant akes
arrangements to pick up their belongings. The tenant must pay this atmnnt due and the
sheriff costs and writ costs before they can collect their belongings.
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27-CV-19-16424 Filed in District Court
State of Minnesota

11/6/2020 12:41 PM21. The tenants have read this agreerrent, :md they have not relia upon any oralpmvisions or warranties made by landlord or his agent in renting or leasimg theprwises.
22. That the 0m signing this agreement for tenantg warrants that he or she hasauthority to sign fer all other tenant's.
23. Any late fees incurred during the "Lease period and not collected duringthe lease period will be deducted from the security deposit at the and of thetenancy .

24. Any damges caused by and not repaired by the tenants, and cleaning neededto resume the unit! will be chargeci by the landlord at the hemrly rate of$40,1’hour. All tenants who have occupied the progerty are jointly and severallyliable for these costs to repair the grape-rig.
25. (any changes 4*“- .he tenant’s job status and/03: inane Mist be imadiately disclosedto the landlord at any tins during the lease period. If not disclosed, the landlom may
emu‘nate the lease Miately if this information is not disclosed.
26. Tenant must carxjy Service Plus with Cemterpoint Emergy m: a unparable policy withan appliance service ccmpany to cover the main sewer line and all amliances for thefull ~. of he lease and the rental rate has been adjusted to cmpensate the tenant

TENANT$4@WDATE
TENANTQ

a

g4 7443:40ATE

W W TENART DATE
"

LMDLORDmamm- 5'4«Z/{WME

Additionai Terms and or Agreements:

ovum u aunuunuuau

u- n u u v U a a uuumun-nw-u
nuunu urn—dun man any
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J. Levi, P. Hablutzel, L. Rosenberg & J. White, Model Residential Landlord-Tenant Code
(Tent. Draft 1969) (prepared as a research project of the American Bar Foundation

Copy of Section 2-203 of the Code and pages with associated text follow.
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Detailed Legislative History of 1971 Minn. Laws ch. 219 
 
1971 Minn. Laws ch. 219 began as 1971 HF 1161. Below is a summary of the entries pertaining to this 
bill in the House and Senate Journals from that year. 
 
  Page/s in    
Journal  Journal  Date  Event 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
House  575  3/3/71  First Reading1, referred to Judiciary Committee (Endnote 2) 
      Authors = Flakne, Norton, Berg, Vento and Wolcott 
House  748  3/15/71 Berg chief author (Endnote 3) 
House  1067-1069 4/2/71  Judiciary report, delete all amendment (Endnote 4) 
House  1108  4/3/71  Member files 
House  1206  4/8/71  Committee of the Whole, do pass recommended (Endnote 5) 
House  1255-1256 4/12/71 Third Reading, passed 122-9 (Endnote 6) 
House  1788-1789 4/26/71 Message from Senate (Endnote 7) 
House  2412-3  5/6/71  Signed by Governor (Endnote 8) 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Senate  1079-1080 4/13/17 Transmitted by House (Endnote 9) 
Senate  1081  4/13/17 First Reading (Endnote 10) 
Senate  1083  4/13/17 Referred to Judiciary Committee (Endnote 11) 
Senate  1212  4/16/17 Judiciary report, do pass (Endnote 12) 
Senate  1496  4/23/17 Committee of θ Whole, do pass recommended (Endnote 13) 
Senate  1545-1546 4/26/17 Third Reading, passed 66-1 (Endnote 14) 
 
 
I reviewed the records of the Senate Judiciary Committee from 1971, which are kept at the Gale Family 
Library of the Minnesota History museum. These contained no reference to the bill. 
 
I also reviewed the records of the House Judiciary Committee from 1971 kept by the same library. The 
minutes of the 3/31/71 meeting included the only reference to the bill. Here is the reference quoted in its 
entirety: 
 

Mr. Berg, chief author of House File 1161, moved that the bill be amended to conform with the 
Senate file as amended in the Senate subcommittee. Motion carried by a voice vote. A copy of 
that amendment is attached hereto as “Exhibit A”. Mr. Faricy moved that House File 1161 as 
amended be recommended to pass. Motion carried on a voice vote. 

 
“Exhibit A” and the delete all amendment were identical. Attachment 1 is a conformed copy of the 
original bill as introduced. Attachment 2 is a conformed copy of the delete-all amendment.  
 
The language of the delete-all amendment is the same word-for-word as the session law. 
 
Attachment 3 is a side-by-side comparison of the two versions with color used to highlight differences. 
  

                                                 
1 Endnote 1 is a copy of the bill as introduced.  
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Companion Bill in Senate 
 
1971 HF 1161 had a companion bill2, 1971 SF 502. Below is a summary of the entries pertaining to this 
bill in the Senate Journal from that year. 
 
  Page/s in    
Journal  Journal  Date  Event 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Senate  259  2/11/71 1st  Reading, referred to Judiciary Committee3 (Endnote 16)                  
      Authors = O’Neill, Coleman and Krieger   
  
[no more, see Endnote 17] 
 
 
  

                                                 
2 See Endnote 15. 
 
3 Box 129.C.1.9B at the Gale Library did have committee minutes and other committee materials for the 
Senate Judiciary Committee for the relevant period. However, there was no mention of 1971 SF 502. 
And, there were indeed no materials from any of the subcommittee meetings. Since Rep. Berg stated in 
the House Judiciary Committee hearing that his amendment conformed to the amendment made to the 
companion file in the Senate “subcommittee” (see notes previous page of this history), it seem likely that 
any paper record of that subcommittee’s hearing of 1971 SF 502 are no longer available.. 
 



Attachment 1 
HF 1161, As Introduced 

 
 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Chapter 504, is amended by adding a section to read: 
 

[504.18] Subdivision 1.  In every lease or license of residential  premises, whether in writing or 
parol, the lessor or licensor covenants:  
 
    (a) That the premises and all common areas are fit for the use intended by the parties.   
 
    (b) To keep the premises in reasonable repair during the term of the lease or license, and to comply 
with the applicable health and safety laws of the state and of the local unit of government where the 
premises are located, except when the disrepair or violation of the applicable health or safety laws has 
been caused by the willful, malicious, or irresponsible conduct of  the lessee or licensee. 
 
    Subd. 2.  The parties to the lessee or licensee may not modify the obligations of subdivision 1(a). The 
obligations of subdivision 1(b) may be modified by the parties to the lease or license, but only if the 
agreement to modify is set forth in a conspicuous writing and is supported by valid consideration.   
 
    Subd. 3.  This provisions of  this section shall be liberally construed, and the privilege of a prospective 
lessee or licensee to inspect the premises before concluding a  lease or license shall not defeat his right 
to have the benefit of the covenants established  herein.   
 
    Subd. 4.  The covenants contained in this section shall be in addition to any covenants or conditions 
imposed by law or ordinance or by the terms of the lease or license.   
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Attachment 2 

HF 1161, House Judiciary Committee Delete All Amendment 
 

 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Chapter 504, is amended by adding a section to read: 
 

[504.18] Subdivision 1.  In every lease or license of residential  premises, whether in writing or 
parol, the lessor or licensor covenants:  
 
    (a) That the premises and all common areas are fit for the use intended by the parties.   
 
    (b) To keep the premises in reasonable repair during the  term of the lease or license, except when the 
disrepair has been caused by the willful, malicious, or irresponsible conduct of  the lessee or licensee or 
a person under the direction or control of the lessee or licensee.   
 
    (c) To maintain the premises in compliance with the applicable health and safety laws of the state and 
of the local units  of government where the premises are located during the term of the lease or license, 
except when violation of the health and  safety laws has been caused by the willful, malicious, or  
irresponsible conduct of the lessee or licensee or a person  under the direction or control of the lessee or 
licensee.   
 
    The parties to a lease or license of residential premises may not waive or modify the covenants 
imposed by this section.  
 
    Subd. 2.  The lessor or licensor may agree with the lessee or licensee that the lessee or licensee is to 
perform specified  repairs or maintenance, but only if the agreement is supported by adequate 
consideration and set forth in a conspicuous writing.  No such agreement, however, may waive the 
provisions  of subdivision 1 or relieve the lessor or licensor of the duty to maintain common areas of the 
premises.   
 
    Subd. 3.  This section shall be liberally construed, and the opportunity to inspect the premises before 
concluding a  lease or license shall not defeat the covenants established  herein.   
 
    Subd. 4.  The covenants contained herein shall be in addition to any covenants or conditions imposed 
by law or ordinance or by the terms of the lease or license.   
 
    Subd. 5.  Nothing contained herein shall be construed to alter the liability of the lessor or licensor of 
residential premises for injury to third parties.   
 
    Subd. 6.  The provisions of this section apply only to leases or licenses of residential premises 
concluded or renewed on or after June 15, 1971. For the purposes of this section  estates at will shall be 
deemed to be renewed at the commencement of each rental period. 
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	page 1
	 Subd. 7a.  No tenant may withhold payment of all or any portion of rent for the last payment period of a residential rental agreement, except an oral or written month to month residential rental agreement concerning which neither the tenant nor landlord has served a notice to quit, on the grounds that the deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Withholding all or any portion of rent for the last payment period of the residential rental agreement creates a rebuttable presumption that the tenant withheld the last payment on the grounds that the deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Violation of this subdivision after written demand and notice of this subdivision shall subject the tenant to damages of twice the deposit and forfeiture of any interest due on the deposit in addition to actual damages.
	The Legislative History of 1977 Minn. Laws ch. 280, s. 5, HF 829 follows.
	 [1] HF 829 as introduced: [There was no section 5]
	 [2] HF 829, amended by House Committee on Commerce and Economic Development on April 14, 1977 as follows.
	  Add a new section [5] to read:
	 Subd. 7a.  No tenant may withhold payment of all or any portion of rent for the last payment period of a residential rental agreement, except an oral or written month to month residential rental agreement concerning which neither the tenant nor landlord has served a notice to quit, on the grounds that such deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Withholding all or any portion of rent for the last payment period of the residential rental agreement creates a rebuttable presumption that the tenant withheld the last payment on the grounds that such deposit should serve as payment for the rent. Violation of this subdivision after written demand and notice of this subdivision shall subject the tenant to damages of twice the deposit and forfeiture of any interest due on the deposit in addition to actual damages.  Any tenant who violates this subdivision after written demand and notice of this subdivision shall be liable to the landlord for damages in an amount equal to the deposit as provided in subdivision 2
	 [3] HF 829 further amended by Senate Committee on Judiciary on May 4, 1977 as follows:
	  Page 4, line 10 after “equal to the” insert “portion of the” and after “deposit” insert “which the landlord is entitled to withhold under section 2 of this act other than to remedy the tenant’s default in the payment of rent”
	 Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 504.20, Subdivision 7a, is amended to read:  
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